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Parents and Carers are reminded of the Covid-19 expectations set 
down by the NT Government. In particular, please maintain social 
distancing when congregating around the School and at Reception. 
We stress the importance of dropping and collecting students at the 
School gates, ‘kiss and go’ and car park areas as parents and visitors 
have restricted access to the School. All visitors to the School are 
required to have their temperature taken and to answer questions 
about their current health. If you have a planned meeting with a staff 
member it is imperative that you attend Reception to undertake this 
Covid-19 check. Please use the hand sanitizer provided on arrival.   
 

This term we are focusing on our School Value – Endeavour.  
 

Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you, declares the 
Lord, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a 
hope. 
 

You may have had a child be a recipient of an ‘Endeavour ticket’. This 
is a new School wide Positive Behaviour for Learning approach that 
has been applied in specialist lessons and for relieving staff to catch 
good behaviour and recognise achievement in the classroom. It has 
been well received by students so far as staff endeavour to improve 
Social and Emotional learning throughout the School.  
 

Foundation 2021: 
We are currently arranging interview appointments with families of 
students due to start school in 2021.  Please contact the school to 
arrange an appointment or a tour of the school if you are looking to 
enrol your child for school next year. 
 

Next week is National Science Week. The theme is all about Ocean 
conservation and innovation in the future. Students will be engaged in 
Ocean science, with lessons encouraging students to be active and 
aware of science driven research. We look forward to our students 
investigating the Deep Blue Sea’s and showcasing their scientific 
skills.  
 

Signing off this week 
 James Kennedy 

Which Gate Will You Take? 

"Enter by the narrow gate. But small is the gate and narrow 

the road that leads to life, and only a few find it’ Matthew 
7:13-14 
 

This week 4D presented their Friday worship on this verse. 
The worship can be viewed on the School website.  
 

A narrow gate is harder to pass through than one that is 
wide, and only a few people can go through a narrow gate 
at once. 
 

Jesus uses a gateway in describing the pathway to eternal 
life - as something requiring effort and focus. Getting onto 
the path is only the first step, as Jesus tells us, “Difficult is 
the way which leads to life”. Just like when we are on a hike, 
the best vistas and sense of accomplishment come only to 
those who take the difficult path. The difficult way brings 
rewards that those who remain on the smooth and easy way 
will never know! 
 

Jesus never said that following him would be easy! “The 
Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head” (Luke 9:58). Jesus 
wants us to have a realistic view of what’s ahead. In 
following Jesus, we need to understand the cost - the 
challenges and hardships that are sure to come when we 
begin living God’s way of life.  
 

There is comforting good news. We are promised to those 
who commit, “Jesus, will never leave you nor forsake 
you” (Hebrews 13:5). 
 

God gives us a choice and he invites us to come through 
the narrow gate, knowing that we are forgiven and loved. 
 

 
Barb Cybulka  
Curriculum Coordinator  
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Interschool Cross Country 

To these students  
in the coming week 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer families  

for the week  

commencing 

17th August 
 

Palmer, Patel, Pavkovich,  
Monkland-Peckham, Peters 

 

And Staff:  
 

Gai Puglisi-Kelly 
Lisa Ramsay 

16/8 Gbemi Kuteyi 

17/8 Mitchell Schultz 

18/8 Mack Morton 

18/8 Keerthana Subhash 

19/8 Isaac Shaiju 

20/8 Xaviar Ah Chee 

20/5 Ben Bloomer 

20/8 Arizona Gurney 

21/8 Himmat Singh 

And Staff 

21/8 Barb Cybulka 

Week 5 

    
SCHOOL TIMES        

            STARTS:  8.20am 

      ENDS:      2.50pm  

Recess: 

10.20am – 10.47am 

Lunch: 

12.10pm –   12.57pm 

 

   Lost Property 
 

There is a collection of unnamed winter 
uniforms in Reception. Please feel free to come 
& look at it if your child has lost an item of 
clothing.  
 

To help ease this situation please ensure you 
label all items of clothing. 
 

Parents, can you also check that the uniform 
your child brings home is theirs & does not have 
another child’s name on it.  

On Friday the 7th of August students from Living 
Waters Lutheran School competed in the Alice Springs 
Interschool Cross Country running race at the 
magnificent location of Alice Springs Desert Park. Boys 
and Girls in age groups  9-12 ran a course of 2km (9-10) 
and 3km (11-12).  Students did an outstanding job at 
representing the School  and it was impressive to 
witness each students individual effort, pride and 
support of fellow students. Well done everyone!  


